
led oak, tulip and chesnut, presented different
colors. Mingled among sere and yellow were
the evergreens, laurel and spruce pine. The
everlasting hills pressed• down on either side;
now sloping back, and now jutting so uponthe
river as to leave barely room for a single road
track. If, in these par7ses we had met any of
the numerous emigrant wagons going West, or
drovers going East, there must have been back-
ing done, straight hindward. Winding with
the laughing waters, the road presents long
vistas, with distant mountains clothed in their
azure hue, and then again seems to be closed
up quite, a little distance ahead, as the river
Turns or a hill projects itself upon the river.—
Throw over all this the mild atmosphere and
soft light of Indian Summer.—Letters of Dr.
NeTyesre.

cetegra#44
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'Monday Afternoon, November 19. 1560

Difficulties in the Way of Secession.
The "World" predicts that one great

difficulty in the way of the secession
movement would be the incompetency of
the vapory and hot-headed politicians who
now occupy the car and eye of the nation,
to arrange those practical details which,
in the case of a State setting up for itself,
require the patient and intelligent super-
vision of men possessinga thoroughknow
ledge of the business of the world and of
affairs of state—men of executive capaci•
ty, with more fondness for the figures of
mathematics than the figures of speech.
This is a class who are now in the back-
ground, biding their time, but without
whose help the men now conspicuous can-
not so much as get into secession nor get
out of it. A more monstrous•and absurd
doctrine than that of the right of any
State at its pleasure to secede from the
Union has never been put forth. The
Government in such case would indeed be
a mere rope of sand. According to this
dogma, Cuba, after we shall have paid
$200,000,000 for her purchase, as a State
may at once secede, and leave the United
States Treasury to place that small item
to the account of "profit and loss." Texas,
when she came into the Union, after we
had paid many millions to discharge her
debts, and other millions to go into her
coffers, was and is entirely at liberty to
secede with the booty. Each and all the
States carved out of the Louisiana pur-
chase, for which we also paid an immense
sum, may do the like. So, too, States in
which the largest amounts of public prop-
erty may be situated may at any time se-

-

-

cific Railroad shall be construeta3,_%E.._llexpense of countless millions, paid from
the common treasure, the two or three
States through which it will run may de-
camp with the plunder and plant a custom
house on the site of our store houses.—
Vermont, New Hampshire, Indiana, Illi-
nois, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and the
other inland States, which will have con-
tributed to these great disbursements, and
in which States hardly a dollar of the
public treasure is even expended, are to
look quietly and approvingly on the exo-
dus of those which have been thus pur-
chased and enriched at their expense, and
to recognize the right ofeach of them to
secede and take the property with them.
Now, this right of secession, if it exist at
all, is an absolute one, and a State has as
much right to exercise it at one time as at
another. If she may secede at will, she
may do so in anticipation of war or in
time ofwar. If she can secede when she
chooses, she owes noallegiance to the Gov-
ernment an hour after she decides to se-
cede, but will then be just as independ-
ent of the Government as she is of
any other nation. In the midst of war,
then, it will be the right of any State not
only to desert our own Government, but
at the same time to ally herself to the
enemy. The Government, under such a
principle, could not have twenty-four hours
of assured existence. Neither other na-
tions, nor its own citizens, could have
confidence in its permanence. It would
lack the vital principle of existence, be-
cause it would wholly lack credit. No-
body would lend it a dollar, for nobodycould be sure that it would hold togetherlong enough to pay a six months' loan,to say nothing of loans for long terms ofyears. The publicfaith, on Which aloneall who deal with Governments can repose,would be utterly lacking. Business could
have no security or stability, for men
would not embark either their industry or
their capital, unless under the shelter of
laws and institutions not liable to change.

Nothing can be plainer, it would seem,
than that secession can never be peaceable
el3eession, or mean less than revolution;and when the subject gets into the handsof the practical business men and states-menof the South, as it may at the Decem-ber Convention, these arguments will havetheir proper weight.

nALICING Min BARIUI9.—TWO Gatnat6Detroit drank lager beer on a wager the otherday. One drank eighty-four&ages, and theother ninety-aix.

A "Democratic" Leader.
One of the fiercest of the fire-eaters

just now is Senator Toombs, of Georgia,
who is always slightly crazed, but who at
this time is in a peculiar phrenzy. He
denounces the Union with all the vocifer-
ation and logic of a bedlamite. But, for-
tunately, Toombs is pretty well under-
stood, even at the South, and the disease
he has is not likely to spread. A South-
ern paper, which belongs to his own par-
ty, has the following description of him :

Mr. Toombs, intellectually, is no ordinary
man ; politically he astonishes his most -inti-
mate friends, and astonishes the world with his
remarkable and wonderful feats of hocus vacua._
Unfortunately for the country, Mr. Toombs is
wholly devoid of moral firmness. He is purely
a man of impulse and passion. By nature he is
opposed to law and order, and to everything
that tends torestrain and compass the passions,
whims and prejudices of men. He becomes
reckless by disappointment, and fanatical from
opposition. Heis governed by the present, and
not by the effects of existing causes or future
results. He is not, nor never can be, a states-
man, in the true sense of the term, (not from
the want of ability,) for the reason that he is
lacking in judgment,discretion, and that moral
stamina which is so necessary to attain and
maintain, intact, the great substrata of princi-
ples which underlie all government, whether
republican in form, or of a limited monarchy.
Mr. Toombs is an unsafe and unreliable party11 leader, unless it is to lead over aprecipice, and
he in the rear. He is a gentleman who takes
remarkable good care of himself. He speaks
largely and lustily, but harms no one. Mr.
Toombs is not nor never can be a Democrat.—
Democracy, inany nature or form, is revolting
to one who, by- nature, is endowed with so
much refinement and susceptibility. Mr.
Toombs is much better suited to represent a
constituency of Great Britain, in the House of
Lords, than a Georgia constituency in the Con-
gress of the United States. Itwould be much
more congenial to his feelings and tastes. Mr.
Toombs has a very poor opinion of the people.
He would prefer to look upon them as subjects
and tenants, to that ofco-equals or sovereigns.

Yet this man, whose own friends admit
him to be utterly devoid of Democratic
sympathies and convictions, is one of the
great leaders of the so-called Democratic
party. It is no wonder that such a man
is opposed to the Union. His notions of
government must be perpetually offended
by the success of our political experiment,
so that he desires to put an end to it as
soon as possible. It would be more eon-.
genial to the feelings of this "Democratic"
chief to live under the rule of the Czar of
Russia or the lateKing Bombalina.

THE BANKRUPT BANKS OF SOUTH
CAROLINA propose, in consideration of
the decree of the Legislature legalizing
the suspension of specie payment, to loan
the magnificent government of that sover-
eign State the prodigious sum of four
hundred thousand dollars with which to
weraril, ititur-or —it. The nation ot SOuttruaronna wanouv---tcr-nave
rout numrreamousinid-dollariin broken
bank paper, with which to purchase the
munitions ofwar requisite:to bringing the
Federal G-overument to a realizing sense
of the tremendous nature of the difficulties
it will have to contend with in coercing
that sovereign and awful State 1

DISUNION was threatened in various
quarters at the first election of President
Jefferson in 1801. He thus referred to
the subject in his inaugural address in
1801: "If there be any among us who
would wish to dissolve this Union, or to
change its republican form, let them
stand, undisturbed, as monuments of the
safety with which error of opinion may
be tolerated, where reason is left free to
combat it."

Future of the North and South.
Many persons donot seemto understand whythe South attaches such importance to the lateelection. A few facts and figures will easilyexplain this. The election for the next Houseof Representatives, and, of course, the nextPresident will be under the census of DM.The South now has

Senators 80Representatives ...90
Her electoral vote

The North now has
Senators
Representatives

120

. 36
-147

Her electoral vote.
During the next four years, the probabilities

are that five organized Territories will be ad-mitted as free States. That, at the lowest fig-ures, would give ten Senators, and certaiulyfive members of the House, and, of coursewould modify the new Congress and Presiden-tial election. The new census and the admis-sion of those States would largely add to thepolitical power of the North. In the Presiden-tial election of 1864, the North will have votesbased on 23 States :

Senators 46Present House of Representatives....l47
Add under new census 18Five new States atone each 6-170

The slaveholding States asat present :

Senators 80Loss of 18 on the new census . 72

The leading minds of the Southern Stateshave fully pondered on these pregnant statis-tics, and with them the struggle has been" now, or never." But seceding from theUnion would only he out of the frying pan in-to the fire. They want to sell us their cotton,sugar, tobacco, din, and to buy our grain, cat-tle, and manufactured products. Our undoubt-edpolicy now is to allow the friends of theUnion in the South to fight the batte ofthe South on Southern soil, and they canand will triumph. Nine -tenths of all thefire-eating speeches and resolutions that maybe passed will be harmless. These are admira-ble safety valves to letoff thesuperfluous steamthatmight otherwise burst the boiler. Friendsof the Union and Constitution remain quiet andfirm ; the Union will be stable and enduringwhen the present smokeclearsaway.—initsburgCommorcial Journal.

ARich Secession Case--Coney Island
out ofthe Union.

Every New Yorker knows Coney Island. It
is a barren island of sand contiguous to the
city, and sufficiently distant to command a
-view of the ocean. It is exclusively patronized
by excursion parties during the summer.. A
New York correspondent says :

One immediate effect of the election of Lin-
coln, and a stations result it is, you will admit,
is the secession of Coney Island. Governor Da-
vis, the ruler of that extensive and fertile pro-
vince, made his appearance in the office of the
Evening Post, and then and there fulminated his
proclamation. The Governor says he will re-
Eist all encroachments upon his 'domain, and
will submit to no dictation. By thekind assist-
ance of theeditorial' statrof the Post, (not lining
himself a "Schallard,") he was enabled to ex-
press his views upon the important question, in
a document of which the following is a perora-
tion : ..

"I further order all bridges connecting these
free dominions withthe territory of the United
States to be cutdown and destroyed ; and I for-
bid any of mysubjects, under penalty,of death,
to trade, deal or barter with the inhabitants of
the United States. And I further declare, that
all laws and statutesoftheUnited"Statesare null
and void in these dominions of free and inde-
pendentConey Island. The sons of Coney Island
will stand upon their arms, and vindicate in
blood, if they must, their natural and consti-
tutional rights. Let our watchwords be : 'No
more clam-bakes fot thebenefit of the insolent
foreigners no more promiscuous bathing on
the beach in the summer season ; the Papal Al-
liance and Coney Island forever I'

Given under the hand and seal of
THE GOVERNOR.

"P. S. Hereafter the standard of the new
empire will consist of two clam shells; ram-
pant on a vast expanse of sea-green.field."

Case of the Mortara Boy.
Oar readers will be gratified to see the foL

lowing letter from Victor Emanuel's Premier
to the Secretary of the Universal Israelitish
Alliance, of London :

" TURIN, Oct. 8, 1860
"Sue :—I have received the letter which you

have addressed to me, in the name of the So-
ciety of the Universal Israelitish Alliance, so
bolting the aid of the King's Government in
thesteps which the father of the young Mor-
tara is taking in order to recover his child from
the convent in which be is at present retained.
Persuaded of the justice of M. Mortara's de-
mands, I have the honor to assure you, sir,
that theKing's Government will do all in its
power that this child, in whom the public opin-
ion is so strongly interested, May be returned
to his family. Be good enough, I beg you, to
acquaint the members of the Jewish Society of
these intentions of the Government of the
Kiug, and receive, &c. CAvons."

The Mortara case will be readily recalled as
one of the most abominable outrages ever per-
petrated on an oppressed people, as well as the
most bigoted defiance of the free spirit of the
age. The Mortara boy was the son of Jewish
parents, and the Roman Catholic Church got
possession of him some two years ago'by
fraud, and have since held him, in order that
ho might be brought up in the true faith, and
saved from the deadly.teresies.of Jewry. The
child wished to return to his parents ; they
were almost distracted athis separation from
them; but neither their intercession nor that of-
all liberal European Courts, availed any thing.
At last, it appears, the glorious revolution
which encircles Rome like a wall of -fire, will
smoke out the monkish child-stealers, And re-
store this poor boy to his parents. Viva Gari-
baldi ! -Viva Niotor Emanuel !_____.

=1 gym=North Carolina.
It is pleasant to turn from; ,the -disunion

stories that reach us from South Carolina, Geor-
gia, Alabama and Mississippi, tosuch reports as
the following from North Carolina, which
breathe the strongest devotion to the Union.—
A. letter dated at Raleigh, says

Our city is excited to-day by dispatches from
South Carolina, telling us of secession Move.
meats. and inquiring whatwe will do. Our peo-
ple have but one response to make. They affirm
unitedly their determination to remain in theUnionuntil theConstitution isviolated, and un-til they have tested the result of Mr. Lincoln's
election. They will not be coaxed or driven
into an overt act themselves, nor will theyconntenance it in other States. In a con-
versation I had to-day with Governor Ellis,he expressed the most calm and conservative
views. He sees nocause for excitement; anymore than there has existed for the past fouryears. The Legislature meets on the 19th.—
The Governor's Message will counselmodera-
tion and devotion to the Union. It will befirm in its declaration of State Rights, but will
express the conviction that the North will be
just and true to the South. Our State Treasu-rer, Hon. D. W. Courts, warmly protests
against the disunion movement. He will takeprompt measures toassure your capitalists andothers interested in our. State securities, thatthey will be promptly met, and' that North
Carolina will not avail herself of the excite-ment now prevailing in the extreme South torepudiate her public or private obligations,

How rr Womrs.—As no vessel can lawfully
leave a port of the United States without haV-ingfirst obtaineda proper clearance, the presentposition of the. Federal authorities of Charles-ton is extremely awkard. The collector ofPort has resigned, but probably the Deputiesstill perform the duties of the office, so thattheresignation does, not effect anything' afterall. But supposing -the Custom House is clos-ed, to please the secessionists, what then? Ifa vessel desires to proceed to sea, there is no-body to givea clearance, and if a clearance can-not be had, why the vessel must rot .in porttill one can be had, or if sent to sea;withbutit,is virtually without protection from any. re-sponsible government. It won't take long toremedy this thing ; the Custom House will be
resuscitated, and Charleston will continue aport of the United States, for a few years lon-ger at all events.. Thereure.trio haanyinterestsat stake, in the South to permit dissolution.

A STATES RIGHT DEMOCRAT ON SECESSION,-
That veteran defender of States rights, old'fa-ther Ritchie, who had such an influence uponthe opinion of Virginia politicians of his time,and, we may add, upon the Democratic partyof his time, wrote as follows in theRichmondEnquirer of November 1, 1814

"No man, no association of men, no Stateor set of States, has a right to withdraw itselffrom this Unionof its own account." The samepower which knit us together can 'unknit.—The same formality which formed the linka of
the Union is necessary to dissolve it. The ma-jority of the States which formed the Unionmust consent to the 'withdrawal of any one
branch of it. Until that consent has been ob-tained any attempt to dissolve the Union ordistract the efficacy of its constitutionol laws is
treason—treason to all intents and purposes.'!

NEW PA= IN CANADA.—A new party has
been organized in Canada, with J. E. Cameron
at its head, which seeks the support,of the
Orangemen by taking as its first principle,
"Protestant union at the polls and in Parlia-
ment, without compromise," to whichare ad-
ded suffrage extension, the restriction of re-
ciprocity with the United States, unsectarian
education, by which Catholic public schools"would beabolished, and othermeasures unpopu-
lar among the Canadian Protean:do. a.

BIEIIOP DOANE, lately deceased, of the Epis-
copal Church, was a divine of much ability,
and a fine writer, both in prose and verse. He
had some bitter enemies, as men of his energy
and force of will usually have,- and often de-
serve to have, but had also many devoted ad-
mirers and friends. His son, Wm. Crosswell
Doane, has just issued from the press of D. Ap-
pleton St Co., a beautiful eddition of his life
and writings. He is presented as an earnest
writer and deep thinker. One of his admirers
gives the following from the Bishop's earliest
poems, with the remark that it brings, to mind
his own career

Anti ig that, Mother ?

The Eagle boy !
Proudly oa.reering his cum, e orjr,y7
Firm, onhis own mountat! , rr i . ;Breasting the dark stsrmltt... :jd ‘,.,dotying,
His winon the wind, and hi.; ear on the, gum
He awerves not La ,hair, but bears mutant Kight on ;Hay; rhay ihe'Eaglets flight ever be thine.

Onward and upward, and true to the Ine.

VOTES OF Tile SOUTHERN Crtuts —The voting '
in thy principal Southern cities was of a whole-
seine character, The vote of New Orleans
shows that the disunionists can have but little
hope of obtaining the control of theLower Mis-
sissippi, without which a Southern Confederacy
would be worthless. The following votes are
reported in several of these cities :

Bell. Doha-tp• Breck. Lincoln.
Baltimore, 12:519 1,562 64,850 1,082
Alexandria, 1,008 139 563 16
Petersburg, 970 615 223 0
Norfolk, 986 230 438 0
Portsmouth, 676 210 558 4
Richmond, 2,359 758 1.170 0
Louisville, ' 8,823 2.633 859 100
St. Louis, 4,192 8,177 701 8,962
New Orleans, 5,215 2,998 2,605

Cuasas Comm Homm.—Some of the fusion
journals; which-liave been trying for three
months to convince the South, that as soon as
Lincoln is inaugurated he will cross Masonand
Dixon's line.With fire and sword and liberate
all the slaves'are now beseeching him to come
addressoutwithanand assure the South that
they have been lying. It doesn't appear, how-
ever,-„thatle thinks it necessary to do any-

so superfluous.

Naitst bp Etttgra,p4
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THR

DAILY TELEGRAPH
Burning of a Steamer.

LOWEVIIME, Nov. 19
The steamer Pacific, hence to Orleans, was

burned at Uniontown last night. Captain Lam
was lost. The remaining officers, crew and
passengers were saved.

A Southern Congressman Resigns.
COLUMBIA, S. C., November 18

The Hon. Milledge L. -Bonham has resigned
hie position as member ofthe House of Repre-
sentatives from this State.

Monetary Affairs in New York.
NEW Yourc, Nov. 19th

The money market is tight and unsettled,
and stocks are lower, and there is, quite a panic
at the Board.

New '2overtistittento.
A. 13 C:0 Co

inAT MAY

FARMER, MECHANIC .& BUSINESS
NAN WANTS.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE TO'VMSHIP&LOCAL LAWS
OEM

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
COMPILED FROM TELE ACTS OF ASKEMBLY BY

WILLIAM T. HA.INES, ESQ
AND PUBLMED BY

EDWARD -F. JAMES.,
WET CHIMTER,

'ibis work coniains over 400 pages of closely printed
matter, and will be sold by subscription.
It teaches the duties of Justices of the Peace, with

forms of the transaction of their business.
it teaches the duties of Constables with all the neces-

saryforms, appertaining to the office.
It contains the duties of Supervisors of every County

and Township in the State.
It contains the mode or proceedure for the laying out

and openingof pulite and privateroads, of vacating and
altering roads, thebuilding of bridges, &c.,

It contains the Common School Law, with explana-
tions, decisions and Directions, together with forms for
Deeds, Bonds; Contracts, Certificates Jkc., &c. This de-
partment cf the work was compiled'at Harrisburg by
Mr. Samuel P. Bates, Deputy superintendent, and is
alone worth the price of the volume to any one inter-
ested in Commonr_rchools.

It contains the duties of TownshipAuditors.
~. ~ i

It contains the duties of Assessors.
It contains the laws in relation to Strays, Mules and

It contains the lairs relative lo Fences and Fence
Viewers.

itcontains the laws relative to Game Hunting, 'Trout
and lieu.

Itcontains the Election Laws with all the necessaryForms.
Itcontains the Naturalization Laws, with all the ne-

cessaryForms for application.
It contains a large number of Legal. Forms, which are

used in the,every day transactions of business, such as
acknowledgments, Affidavits, Articles of Agreements
and Contracts, Partnership, Apprentices, Assignments,
Attestatictp, Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes,
Bills of sale, Bonds, Checks, Covenants, Deeds, Deposi-
tions, Due hills and Produce Notes, Landlord and Tenant,
Pea.es, Letters of Attorney, Marriage, Mortgages, Re-
ceipts and Releases. The work is bound in Law sheep,
and will be st ld to subscribers at Si 55 per copy, paya-
ble en delivery of the work. The work has passed the
revision of many of the best Lawyers in the State and
has received their unqualified approbLtion, as a reliable
hand book of referenceupon all subjects upon which it
treats. The whole is arranged in such a manner as to
present a plain, concise and explicit statement of the du
ties of all Township Officers, as may be readily under-

stood by any one. Dauphin County will be thoroughly
canvassed for the 'work, and the support of the citizen?
is respectfully solidited.

THEO. F. SCHEFfER,
General Agent for Dauphin county.

P. S.—Goodcanvassers are warded is all parts of this
county for the above work, to Whom a liberal compen-
sation will be given. Applications which mustbe made
at an early date, addressed as above will receive prompt
aitPntiou. nol7-Iwdsltw

SECOND HAND PIANO FOR SALE.-A 6
OctavoPion% inbest order, Tor sale at W. KNOCHE'S

Music Score. 92 Market street. Price $5O. Payment ta-
ken cm monthly instalments. g n

•

VENETIAN BLINDS & FURNITURE
MALE and REPAIR L'D, in good style,-at short notice,

rid on r.asonable terms, by A.R.811)1111', Second street
ow Chestnut. °ctls 3m

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
JAMESR. BOYD & SON,

29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Cabinet Makers and Undertakers.
A LARGE VARIETY of Tete-a-Tote So-
li Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble Top Tables,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Wash ,Btands, Hat Backs, So. Call

nd examine our stock and prices, as we can sell as low
as canbe bOught in the State. ' nol6•dlm

MOH & COVRERTHWAIT
=1

_ mnb_l4
MERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PA.

• T. B. COWEERTHIPAIT.

Pcmtewlyania flaitp (11.elegrapt), alonbap 'afternoon, Nonanba 19, 16611.

New airriertistmentz.
- I

WILL be sold at pubic out,cry,-at theY Y EUROPEAN HOTEL; in tlie city of Harrisburg,on WEDNESDAY EVENLND, the 6th day of December,at haltpast six o'clock, the following described proper-ty, situate 'on the north, side of Second street, between
Locust and Pine streets, to wit : Two Two-

Story BRICK DWELLING/==
HOUSES, with back buildings andLOT OF HINGROUND to each. Theone Lot extends back s. .one hundred and fifty-seven feet six inches; ---,c-am other oneBtindred and forty-seven feet six inches toa ten feet wide alley. Said property owned by Mrs.Black, and occupied by James R. Black and Mrs. Car-berry will be sold, the whole together, or separately.—Forfurther information enquire of the undersigned.Terms made known theevening of the sale..nol9-ts BERRYRILL & ECB.ELS, Attorneys.

• BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
-

0A SACKS of Extra New Hulled4BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, from Wyoming Val-ley, for eale, wholesale and retail, by
nl9 Bi* EBY di KUNKEL.

FURS!
To select from a large stock ofFurs.

GO TO CATHCART'S
To seeandbuy nice•new Furs,

GO TO CATHCART'S.To get any kind ofFurs you may wish,
GO TO CATHCART'S.To purehtise Furs without any risk,
GO TO CATHCART'S.

Tohave Furs guaranteed tobe what they are repre-sented; GO TO CATHCART'S'.
Tofind the largest, best and cheapest lot of Furs ofevery kind,

CALL ON CATHCART Si BROTHERS,N0.14 Market Square,n79 Next door to the Harrisburg Sauk.
1860. 1860.

THIRD OPENING
OF FALL AND WINTER

3:r m=r6,lZ- 4c3r cot:3) 3CO I
A DAM STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS TO SRL= FRON.

Bargains in Delaines at 12 cents.
Bargains in. Prints at 6 and 10 cents.

Bargains in Muslims at 6 cents.
A large assortment of Fine Goods- of every

description.
A heavy stockof Doniestic Goods of every kind,

NOW OPENING AT
CATHCART'S,

No. 14 'Market Square
nl9 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

THE holders of stock in the Harrisburg
Building Assoclaticn are herebyrequested to pre-

sent their original certllcates of stock to the undersigned,
when the same will be cancelled; and the new certifi-
cates, with the dividend thereon, will be issued, as di-
rected by a resolution of the Directors.

nol7-d3t ROB'T. L. DIIBNCH, Secretary.

L'DUNS' VALLEY NUT COAL!--For
sale at 412 00 per toe.

fear ALL COAL DELIVERED BY PATENT
W.EIOH CARTS.

JA.bIESI M. WHEELER.
Coaldelivered from both yards. nevl64

STORAGE! STORAGE !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse of
JAME3 M. WJEWW.PR,

nl6.tr

GIIN AND BLASTING. POWDER.
JAMES X. WHEELER,.

HARRISBURG, PA.,
LGUT FOR ALL POWDER AND FUSE

IitaiTSFACTIMID BY

E. I. 111/FONT DE NE,MUURS kW.;
Wilmingloe, Del.

Aar A large supply always onhand. For saleat man.ufacturer's prices. ' Magazine two miles below town.
far Orders received at Warehouse.

DRIED APPLES
and DRIED PEACHES,ooldB For Ws by wDf. BOCK,JR. &CO

MEM

IMPORTANT
To Every Diseased Man, Woman &Child.
J)it. STEWART, Physician for Chronic

Diseases is permanently locatedin Harrisburg, and
can already refer tomany cases which he has cured atter
they hadbeen treated without benefitby_the old system.
Us can alsorefer to hundreds ofsuch cures in different-
portions of the United States and Canada.. _ .......

He paysparticular attention to Affections of the Lungs
and Throat, in which class of complaints his treatment is
law and miff succeed wherethere seems to be no hope ofrecovery.

Dr. S. has beenwonderfullysuccessful in Disease of theStomach,. Liver, Kidneys, Nerves,all forms or FemaleComplaints, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Scrofula,Epilepsy,
and Affections of the Eye and -Ear.

A'candid opinion given in regaid to curability. Termsmoderate. Office at the Buehler House near the ladies'
entrance.' Hours 9a. In. to 6p. m. Letters should beaddressed to DR. J. STEWART.nov-13-2wdsw

ALBUMS! ALBUMS!!
The finest assortment of ALBUMSever offered In this

city, ranging in price from 50 cents, to $lO 00 each, bound
inall styles oflainding,at

BERGNER'.2 CHEAP BOOKSTORE,novl2. 51 Barite! Street.
FOR SALE OR RENT,

ON very favorable terms, a commodious
A../ brick house on Walnut street near Second. Posses-sion to be given on the Is tof April. Enquire of

DR. JAMES FLEMING,neS dtf SecondS rest above Walnut.

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTRIENI
of

LADIES' TRAVELLING
MW

SI-10PP'ING BAGS
At all prices tfor sale at

BERGNER'S: UREA? BOOKSTORE,
61 Market Street

BITUMINOUS- BROAD TOP COAL
FOR

BLACKSMITH'S USE.
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, for sale at

$3 00 per ton, or 52% cents per bushel.
fir ALL COAL DELIVERED BY PAT.BATT

WEIGII CARTS.
rl6-tf JAMES M. WEIECIER.

Comustdonows Draw, I.Dauphin County,Pa.y
RAHR1,413132G, November 10th, 1860.

?THE Board of County Commissioners
will receive sealed proposals until 2 o'clock, P. 11.,

of Wednesday, November 21st, for Furnishing, Deliver-
ing andErecting a Cast Iron Fence around the let of the
new Court Houser on the sides bounded by both alleys,
Including two Single and two Double Gates. The saidFence tobe of the pattern and dimensions agreeing Inevery particular with that ofthe New SchoolPresbyteri-
an Church of Harrisburg, Pa. _ _ _

JOHN S. MUSSER,
JACOBBERM,
GEORGE OARVERIOH,

• CommissionersATTEST—Joszra MILLER,Clerk. nl6-td

COTTAGE FURNITURE; -in Chamberkj Suits, containing Dressing Bureau,Bedsteads, WashStand, Table, Four Chairs, and a' Rocking Chair, from$23 to $4O a suit.
Bureaus mid Bedsteads from 14 60 to $lO 50, andother articles at equally low figuress,•at the Ware Roomsof JAMES R. BOYD & SON,nolfwiJm 29South Second Street.

CANE SEAT CHAIRS.—The largest and
best variety, fifty different styles and pattern, from$6 to $l6 a set. Also, Tucker's Spring Bed Bottom, the

best in -rise—only s6—at
JAMES R. BOYD & SON'S.

.29 Southsecond Street, next to Bell's Store.
. nol6-dim

"EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS !
Just received by

uovls Pi'lsl. DOCK JR & CO.

TWHOLE,HALFRAISINS!„.I.OBO XES .ARTERA
AVER

JustreceiVedwbym. ROCKat, at COnovl6 •

latistellattrous
THE AMAIGAILATION OF LANGUAGES.—There in a n. it

ing tendeney in this age to appropriate the OIOA ressivo words of other languages, anti after a while t'a
corporate them into our own ; thus the word Cepbc'
which is from the Greek, signif3 ing "for the head," ;;
now becoming popularized in connection with air. ppald.
ing's great Headache remedy, but it will soon be used Ina more general way, and the word Cephalic will becomeas common as Electrotype and many others whoze
Unctionas foreign words has been worn away hy common usage until they seem "native and to the eaaa,born "

'ardly Realized.
Hi 'ad 'orrible 'eadacbe this haftereooa, hand i

stepped- Into the hapothecaries hand says hi to the nom
"Can you hease me of an 'eadache 1" "llo.a it haute'ard" says 'e. "Hexceedingly," says hi, hand upon that
'e gave me a Cephalic Pill, hand 'pcn me 'onor it cured
me 'so-qulck that I 'ardly realized I 'ad 'ad an 'eadache
wagADAme is the favorite sign by -which nature

makes known any deviation whatever from the natural
state of the brain, and viewed in this light it IMy
looked on as asafeguardintended togive notice of dbease
which might otherwise m cape attention, tilt too late toberemedied; and its indications should nevtr be neglected.
Headaches may he classified under two names, viz
Symptomaticand Idiopathic Symptomatic Headache is
exceedingly common and is the precursor ofa great va-
riety of diseases, among which are Apoplexy, Gout,
Rheumatism and all febrile diseases. In its nervous
form it is sympathetic of disease of the stomach consti.
tuting sick headache, of hepatic disease constituting lnt-
lious headache, of worms, constipation and other disor-
ders of the bowels, as well as renal and uterine affect-
ions. Diseases of the heartare very frequently attend.
ed with Headaches, Armada and plethoraare also affec-
t ons which frequently occasion headache. Idiopathic
Headache is also very common, being usually distin-
guished by the name of nervous headache, sometimes
coming on suddenly Ma state of apparently sound health
and prostrating at once the mentalandphysical energies,
and in other instances it comes on slowly, heralded by
depression ofspirits or acerbity of temper. In most in-
stances it comes on slowly, heralded by depression of
spirits or acerbity of temper. In most instances the pain
is in the front of the head, over one or both eyes,and
sometimes provoking vomiting; under this class mayalso
be named Neuralgia.

For the treatment of eithar class of Headache the Ce-
phalic Pills have been found a sure and saferemedy, re-
lieving the mostacute pains in a few minutes, acd by its
subtile power eradicating the diseases of which Head-
ache is the unerring index.

lhimost.--Itissus wants yeti re send her a boa-of Ce-
phalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepared Yilis,—bat I'm
thinking that's not justit neither; butperhaps ye'll be
Other knowing what it is. Ye see she's nigh dead and
gone with the Sick Headache, and wants some more of
that same as relaived her before.

Druggist.—You must mean Spalding's Cephalic Pills.
Bridget.—Och ! sure now and you've sed it here's the

quarter and giv me the Pills and don't be all day about
iteither.

Constipation or Costiveness.
No one of the "manyills flesh is heir to" is so preva-

lent, so little understood, and so much neglected as Cos-
tiveness. -Often originating in carelessness, nr seden-
tary- habits; it is regarded as a slight disorder of two littleconsequence to excite anxiety, while in reality it is the
precursor and companion of many of many of the must
fatal and dangerous diseases, and unless early cradles..
ted it will bring the sufferer to an untimely grave.—
Among the lighter evils of which costiveness is the usual
attendant are Headache, Colic,Rhenteatisin,Foul Bream,
Files and others of like nature, while a long train of
frightful diseases such as Malignant Fevers, Abcesses,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea. Dyspepsy, Apoplexy, Epilepsy,
Paralysis, Hysteria, Hypoehondriasts, Melancholy and
Insanity, first indicate their presence in the system by
this alarming symptom. Not unfrequently the diseases
namod originate in G nstipation, but take on on inde-
pendent existence unless the cause is eradicated in an
early stage. From all these considerations it iollowe that
the disorder should receive immediate attention when-
ever it occurs, and no person sheuld neglect toget a box
of Cephalic Pills on thefirst appearanceof the complaint,as their timely use will expel the insiduous approach o
disease and destroy this dangerous fat to humanlife,

A Real Blessing.
Physician.—Well, Mrs. Jones, how is that headache?Mrs. Tones.—Gone ! Doctor, all gone I the pillyou sent

cured me in justtwenty minutes, and I wish youwouldBend more so that I can have them handy.
Physician.—You can get them at any Druggists. Call

for Cephalic rills, I find they never tail, and I carom.
mend them in all cases of Headache.

Mrs Janes—I shall send for a box directly, and shall
tell all my sufferingfriends, for they are a real blessing.

TWENTY MILLIONS OF DOLL bits FAVED.--3fr. Hpaldieg has
sourtwo--marions—or-nciftles of his celebrated Prepared
-Glue and it is estimated that each bottle savesat least leadollars worth ofbroken furniture, thusmaking an aggre-gregate of twenty millions of dollarsreclaimed from totalloss by this valutb!e invention. Having made bis Gluea household word, he now proposes to do the world stillgreater service by curing all the aching heads with hisCephalic Phis, and if they are as good as his Glue, Head-aches wilt soon vanish away like snowin July.

SirOVER Emma:ma, and the mental care and anxie-ty incident to Close attention to business or study, areamong the numerous causes of Nervous Headache. Thedisordered state of mud and body incident to this dis-tressing complaint is a fatal blow to all energy and am-bition.. Sufferers by this disorder can always obtainspeedy relief from these distressing attacks by using oneof the,Cephalie Pills whenever the symptoms appear.--It quiets the overtaskcd brain, and soothes the strainedand Jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension of the sto-mach which always accompanies and aggrava' es the dis-ordered condition of the brain.

FAG" WORTH KNOWING —Spalding's Cephalic Pills area certain cure for Sick Headache, Entices Headache,Nervous Headache, Costiveness and General Debility.
GREAT DISCOVERY.--Among the most important of ailthe great medical discoveries of this age may be con-sidered the system of vaccfnnation for protection fromSmall Pox, the Cephalic Pill for relief of headache, andthe use ofQuinine for the prevention of Fevers, either ofwhich is a sore specific, whose benefits will bo experi-enced by suffering humanity long after their discoverersare forgotten.

AarDui you ever have the Sick Headache ? Do you re.member Me throbbing temples, the fevered brow, theloathing and disgust at the sight of food. How totallyunfit youwere for pleasure, conversation or study. Oneofthe Cephalic Pills would have relieved you from all thesuffering which you then eaperienced. For thin andother purposes youshould always have a box of them onhand touse as occasion requires.

Olife.l4tuft 41,eeroeadleiV;..)'sfr CURE -Kfer
NervousHeadache

CURE

Headadre.
By the use of theie Pat the periodic attacks of Ner-vous or Sick Headache maybe prevented; and iftaken at

the commencement or an attack immediate relief frompain and sickness may ho obtained.
!They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Headache

to which females areso subject.
They act gentlynpon thebowels,—removing Costinenese4
For Literary Hen, Students,Delicate Females, and all

persons ofcadentary habits, they arevaluable as a Laxa-
tive, improving the. appetite, giving tone and vigor to the
digestive organs, and restoring the naturalelasticity and
strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALIC tilts are the result of long invest",
gationand carefullyconducted experiments, having been
in use in many years, during which time they hive pre.
ventedand relieved a vast amount ofpain and minting
from Headache, whether originating in the nervous sys-
tem or front a deranged state or the slcinati.

They are entirely vegetable in the'r composition, alaimay be, taken at all times with perfect safety withoutmakingany change of diet, and the absence ofany disa-
greeable taste renders it easyto adtninieterAmite cleadreti.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
The genuine have five signaturei of Henry C. spaldiegen each box. ' -

Bold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Nedioiess,
A Box will be, soot by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE 26 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY 0. SPALDING,
46 Cedar Striae, New York.novls.4arly


